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CASH OR PLANE?
If you had to choose, would you take
this gorgeous 1946 Ercoupe 415-C or
$20,000 in cash? Those are your choices
if you’d like to take a chance. Chapter
64 in the St. Louis metro area contacted
us about this opportunity to help
support a very worthwhile organization
called AeroCareers.
This nonprofit
provides significant aviation-related
assistance to area youth which includes
a flying club, mentoring in a number of
related areas, Young Eagles flights, and
more. Get the details on Page 6 inside.

Special points of interest:
•Our next gathering will be in person,
Saturday, February 19 at 6:00 p.m.
IMC/VMC Clubs meet the 2nd Monday of
each month at 7:00 p.m.
•We’re always looking for good ideas for
programs. Please contact Larry Young
with your information.
President: Mike Dooley
President Emeritus: Larry Young
Vice President and Young Eagles Coordinator:
Chris St. Germain
Secretary: Rob Schmitt
Treasurer: Rob Ravencamp
Board: Jim Brady, Paul Rodriguez, Larry
Rhoads, Phil Ishmael
Tech Staff: Dave Jobe, Mark Burrow, & John
Rice.
Program Chairman: Larry Young
Maintenance: Tom Licata
Newsletter: Bruce Hood
Web Editor: James Perkins
Eagle Flight Coordinator: Mitch Stafford
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COVID Update: There are no current restrictions, so let the banquet begin! See the calendar note
below for contact information and times.
January is usually a slow month for aviating so instead, we’ve been able to host two Tungsten Inert Gas
(TIG) welding classes with a total of eight participants. We have a waiting list of six for the next
class(es), tentatively scheduled for March. I will send an email in late February to those on the waiting
list to lock in the date, time, and location. If you haven’t signed up and would like to add TIG welding
to your resume, please let me know!
The Eagle Hangar kitchen renovation project continues. If you have construction skills (or would like to
learn some new ones) you’re welcome to join the team. Our original goal was to complete the project
before our banquet in February, but you know how projects go! Our plans have been approved for the
necessary permits and we’re in the process of hiring a plumbing firm. Wiring and plumbing will be
done by contractors, with our chapter team tiling, painting, and installing cabinets in the weeks to
come.
The Young Eagles Build and Fly (RC) Program is starting again in April! This is an intensive building and
flying initiative to introduce youth to RC model aircraft construction and the fundamentals of flight.
We are partnered with the Kansas City Radio Control (KCRC) club (a member club of the Academy of
Model Aeronautics (AMA)) to supervise construction and flying activities. If you know of a youth who
would be interested in the program (or if you would like to volunteer to be part of the team), please
reach out to me or our program coordinator Susan Calvin. We’re planning an organizing meeting in
late March for youth and their parents, with model building to begin on Saturday mornings in April at
the Eagle Hangar. There is no cost to participate.
Chapter 91 has also applied to be designated as a “Ray Scholarship Chapter” in 2022. This is an
awesome scholarship program. We have been very successful with our past recipients and hope to be
granted another opportunity this year. EAA will make their announcement in the next few weeks, so
keep your fingers crossed!
We’re also starting to get ready for our first Young Eagles Rally of 2022, scheduled for Saturday April
16th. Now is a great time to ensure that your EAA Youth Protection training and certificates are up to
date! Please contact Chris St. Germain if you’d like to help out as a Young Eagles pilot or as part of the
ground support team. Chris is always looking for team members to assist with registration, certificates
and logbooks in addition to pilots.
Mark your calendar! Future programs include:
 Our Annual Banquet and volunteer recognition ceremony: Saturday, February 19 at 6pm. Dinner will be
catered and will be $20/person. See this issue of the newsletter for menu details. NOTE: There will not be a
Monday gathering this month!!
 Our next board meeting will be Monday, March 7, 2022 at 7pm.
 The Visual Meteorological Conditions (VMC) Club meeting: Monday, March 14 at 7 pm. Hybrid.
 Young Eagles Build and Fly Program: Saturdays in April.

Aviate when you can. See you at the Eagle Hangar!
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EAA CHAPTER 91 GATHERING
Meeting Minutes
January 17, 2022
NOTE: Held as face-to-face meeting only at the Eagle Hangar.
I.

II.
III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

Agenda: The meeting was called to order by President Mike Dooley at6:00
pm. Greetings to members and guests. Pilot’s Prayer conducted. Tonight’s
meeting is a pizza dinner conducted at the chapter’s Eagle Hangar. Pizza
provided by Tim’s Pizza, potluck items provided by chapter members. A
donation of $10 per person is suggested for the meal.
Report of Secretary: Rob Schmitt. Approval of minutes of December gathering.
Motion by Ron Hayes, 2nd by Griff Pickett, motion passed.
Old Business. Aircraft construction skill workshops continue on a one-on-one
basis. See Mike Dooley to arrange class on sheet metal basics, riveting, wiring,
or composites. Our first TIG welding class was a success. Tab Sunderland
served as our instructor and four members learned TIG welding fundamentals.
Next classes are January 22 & 29 for those on the waiting list to attend.
New Business. Post-secondary scholarship window is now open, closes on
January 31, 2022. Eagle Hangar kitchen renovation: plans have been approved
by Jackson County last Friday. Working on the Lee’s Summit building permit.
Calendar. Next board meeting February 7, 2022 at 7 pm. IMC Club meeting:
February 14, 7 pm. Hybrid. Chris Hope, moderator. Banquet: Saturday
February 19th at 6 pm. Catered by Nadler’s. RSVP to Mike Dooley or Rob
Schmitt so we know how much to order. Cost will be $20/person. See
newsletter for menu details.
Wants and Needs. Cabinets from the kitchen remodel are available for free to
chapter members. If not taken by this weekend, they will be donated to
Habitat. Mike Dooley has a backup B&C 20-amp alternator system for
Lycoming engine, complete - selling for $500. Mike Dooley has a personal
locator beacon (PLB). ACR brand with new batteries for sale $150. No
subscription required. Doug Tilghman has multiple instruments for sale, per
newsletter. Jeanne Willerth has multiple instruments for sale, see newsletter
for details.
Formal Meeting Adjourned at 7:00 pm.
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LAST MONTH’S GATHERING
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THIS MONTH’S GATHERING – OUR
ANNUAL BANQUET
If it’s February, that means Chapter 91 will host our annual banquet and awards
gathering. As in the recent past, it will again be held in the Larry Young Eagle
Hangar at KLXT, and will be a catered event. We must know how many are
planning to attend so our caterers can order and prepare the proper amount of
food. Please RSVP to Mike Dooley by voice or text at 816 596-1887, or by email at
jump88@aol.com. Members and their guests (typically spouse and/or children)
are welcome, and the cost is a very reasonable $20 each. We will be glad to
accept your payment at the door so you don’t have to jump through hoops to
enjoy your evening. And you may BYOB. This is a very popular event so don’t
miss out.
Notice, also, that the day and time are different from our normal monthly
gatherings. This one will be on a Saturday evening, February 19 at 6pm. The
evening will begin with a social hour prior to the meal, so you can mingle with
like-minded friends. After spending the last two years hiding from Covid, that
interpersonal aspect alone will make the evening more than worthwhile for
many!
The program will be from principals at The Red Tail Academy, which unites
underprivileged young people with the promises of aviation. We will be hearing
from two of the founders, Jeff Bolden and Kerry Gooch. We understand that
Kerry is the youngest to hold that position. The Red Tail Academy is doing some
solid work here in the local area so it’s an organizations we need to get to know.
Since we share similar interests, it promises to be an interesting program.
We hope you can make it. Be sure to let Mike know how many you are bringing,
and we’ll see you on Saturday, February 19.

ENGINE AND MOUNT FOR SALE
James Miller at Liberty Landing Airport (4M04) has an Aero-converted VW 2276cc,
100 horsepower engine for sale. It has belt reduction, single carb ignition, and
only 136 hours. The engine mount for a Zenith 701 is included for sale. This
engine has recently been run, but James is upgrading to a Rotax 912, therefore,
the need to sell. James is asking $2,000 for the whole package. If you are
interested or would like to have more information, please contact James at 816
835-9292.
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AIR RACE CLASSIC COMING TO LAWRENCE
We recently received a note from Sara Thompson, secretary of the NE KS chapter of
the 99s, announcing the upcoming Air Race Classic which will be coming through
Lawrence, Kansas. Just a few years ago, Chapter 91 members helped with this allwomen’s national race so here’s a chance to use some of those skills. Below is an
excerpt from Sara’s letter providing information. Take a look and if you can help,
please contact Sara.
Looking for Volunteers for the AIR RACE CLASSIC KLWC Stop this June!
Lawrence airport (KLWC) is the sixth stop on this all-women cross-country air race which
has been postponed twice because of COVID. Now it’s on again, and it runs for four
days – June 21st through June 24th, 2022.
As many as 60 aircraft are expected to participate and cross the KLWC timing line at at
200’ to 400’ AGL at full throttle! This air race – once called the “Powder Puff Derby” -has been held since 1929 and has some of the best pilots in stock air-racing!
Details about the race, which starts in Lakeland, FL this year, and the various jobs at
stops and sites are on the race website, http://www.airraceclassic.org/.
For the Lawrence stop, Clancey (Linda) Maloney is the overall stop Chair. The NE KS
Chapter of the 99s is one of the core groups providing support, with our chapter Girl
Scout Liaison Tammy Willits serving as head timer and Clancey’s backup. I am
coordinating the ramp welcome team. We are looking for folks in the KC area to
volunteer to help with this critical ground support.
If you can help, please contact Tammy at twillits@outlook.com and let her know the
following:
1) Which team you want to volunteer for:
a) Timing (there will be training on the official ARC procedure) or
b) Ramp/Welcome (greeting pilots, driving golf carts, handing out gift bags and fuel
tickets) or
c) Hospitality (staffing tables inside Hetrick Air Services and at the door, and providing
information)
2) Which day(s) and time(s) you can serve -- from June 21 through June26
3) Your name, email address and phone (cell is preferred)
Thanks in advance for considering helping with this amazing, ongoing historic race this
year!
Sara Tompson
NE KS 99 Chapter Secretary
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ANNUAL BANQUET SET FOR FEBRUARY 19
Our popular annual banquet has been set as Saturday, February 19, 6 p.m. at the
Larry Young Eagle Hangar. This replaces our normal gathering so make note of
the date and time. This is a catered event and the price per attendee is a very
reasonable $20. Please RSVP so the caterers know how much to prepare.
Contact Mike Dooey via voice or text at 816 956-1887 or email him at
jump88@aol.com.
Here is the menu:
Tossed salad w/dressings
Green beans
Hot potato salad
White rolls
BBQ beef brisket
Pepper roasted pork loin
BBQ sauce
Assorted desserts
Beverages

IT’S CHAPTER 91 RENEWAL TIME
It’s January and that means Chapter 91 renewals are due. We have included a
copy of the 2022 membership application along with the email that sent you this
newsletter, so please download it, fill it out, and return it. You will probably find
it easiest to bring it with you to the next chapter gathering on January 17, or just
mail it. The address is conveniently located toward the bottom of the application.
You will note that this year, there is a line allowing you to certify no information
has changed from last year. If that’s the case, please check there, then sign and
date at the bottom and you’re done. However, if something has changed, please
do not check that line and complete the application as usual. Keeping track of all
this information may seem like a simple thing, but believe me, it is not! Please
take just a few minutes to provide the data requested. Your secretary and
newsletter editor will heap kudos on you and sing your praises to the high
heavens.
As in the past, annual chapter dues are a ridiculously low $24. Please make your
check out to EAA Chapter 91 and bring it with you or mail it in. We would
appreciate receiving all applications as soon as possible, so please jump on this
quickly if you would. Again, you will find the application as an attachment to this
newsletter’s email. Download, print it out, and attack. You’ll be done in a jiffy.
We’re looking forward to having you as a 2022 member.
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AIRCRAFT PARTS FOR SALE
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MIKE’S
MUSINGS
MIKE’S MUSINGS
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